
‘Paint Dynamic Light’
- creating visually exciting paintings -

27th June - 1st July
(5 days) workshop at my Buderim studio - Sunshine Coast

Day 1..
Let’s get started by looking at the various 
elements of the creative and painting 
processes making them more manageable 
and easier to understand and apply

Day 2..
Once we have the creative process 
fundamentals sorted, then you jump 
straight into your very own ‘painting 
fantastic’ where you will apply what you 
are learning to your own painting

Days 3, 4, 5..
Now you have a much better idea of the creative 
process and how to apply to your own art, you 
will begin your second ‘painting fantastic’ and 
you have 3 whole days to complete it applying 
and consolidating what you have learnt already

You will learn:-
- Creative process fundamentals explained 
- Understanding & apply good composition
- What makes a great painting & how to achieve?
- How to prepare and get started.?  

The Process:- I explain and demonstrate, then we get started with some practice painting to consolidate and 
understand the new concepts and techniques before moving forward and creating your major workshop paintings.
Next - ‘Painting Fantastic’ 5 whole days to painting your own fantastic paintings. I spend lots of one-
on-one time to make sure you understand the process, execution and development of all the painting 
concepts and techniques with live, in-class demos to show you how I do it and I am with you every step 
of the way to help and assist whenever needed to give you a huge heads up with every aspect of your 
painting process including how to use and get the most from colour, paint mediums, good brush and 
palette knife techniques. Every day filled with heaps of great tips and tricks not found in books. 
I would love to see you there and share some fantastic creative painting time with you so please let me 
know ASAP to secure your place or get more information.

More details, check out web: https://www.donmilnerartist.com.au/paint-dynamic-light

- Essential techniques explained & applied
- How to interpret photo reference
- What to use, what to leave out & why.?
- Apply your new creative process for 

visually exciting paintings

email Don: info@donmilnerartist.com.au   or: https://www.donmilnerartist.com.au/contact


